Currently unwanted excitation of higher−order transverse modes is the most serious drawback of vertical
Introduction
Vertical−cavity surface−emitting diode laser (VCSEL) has become currently the most promising semiconductor struc− ture offering lasing devices of superior performance to other semiconductor laser ones. Its output beam is low−divergent, circularly symmetric and without astigmatism, its radiation field inherently contains only a single longitudinal mode and its manufacturing makes possible permanent monito− ring of layer compositions and thicknesses. Besides it may be used as an emitter of two−dimensional arrays. Because of all these features, VCSELs are used in many important applications. But in most of them, e.g., high−speed (over 10 Gbps) data transmission in optical networks, optical inter− connects, free−space communication, airborne light detec− ting and ranging (LIDAR), optical storage, laser printing, equally important is additionally their stable single funda− mental transverse mode (SFM) operation, which usually is limited to VCSEL devices with small active regions emitting relatively low output power [1] .
Currently, possible wider VCSEL application is ham− pered by limited control of an excitation of higher−order transverse modes. It is mostly a result of non−uniform current injection into a VCSEL active region, which is followed by similarly non−uniform active−region optical gain profile often exhibiting much higher gain values close to the active−region edge than those within its broad central part. Then, centrally located fundamental LP 01 mode manifests lower modal gain than higher−order transverse modes with intensity maxima shifted towards the active−region perimeter [1] [2] [3] .
There are many methods used to suppress in VCSELs higher−order transverse modes and/or to enhance the funda− mental LP 01 one. Their thorough comparative analysis is presented in this paper. Only regular VCSEL devices are considered, without extended−cavity VCSELs and vertical− −external−cavity surface−emitting lasers (VECSELs).
Excitation of higher-order transverse modes
A particular transverse LP ij cavity mode [2, 3] is excited in a laser cavity when its modal gain G ij becomes equal to its threshold value G ij th (reached when the operation current J becomes equal to its threshold J th,ij value for this mode) equal to its modal losses A ij 
For the given operation current J and for each LP ij trans− verse mode, its modal gain (losses) may be defined as aver− age optical gain (losses) within a laser cavity (assumed to be cylindrically symmetric) weighted by the mode intensity distribution 
where I ij (r,z,j) is the radial, longitudinal and azimuthal dis− tribution of the LP ij radiation mode intensity within a laser cavity, g(r,z,j) and a(r,z,j) are the analogous distributions of an optical gain and optical losses, respectively, L is the cavity length and R is the structure radius. Optical gain has non−zero values within the active region only, therefore, only for z values corresponding to localizations of successive active−region quantum−well (QW) or quantum−dot (QD) sheets, the integral in the nume− rator of Eq. (2) has also non−zero values. Analogously, inte− gral in the numerator of Eq. (3) has non−zero values only for z−values corresponding to various areas of radiation losses, as reflections from layer boundaries (including resonator mirrors), free−carrier, inter−valence or band−to−band absorp− tion (beyond the active region) as well as scattering and dif− fraction losses. Band−to−band absorption within the active region has been already taken into account during the active−region optical gain determination. Below lasing threshold of all radiation modes, azimuthal dependences of optical gain and losses disappear, whereas over it, because of the spatial hole burning (SHB) effect induced by already excited modes, azimuthal distributions of active−region car− riers become non−uniform which leads to similarly non−uni− form azimuthal g and a distributions.
There is a principal difference between the desired fun− damental LP 01 mode and all other unwanted higher−order transverse modes (Fig. 1) . Only intensity profile of the fun− damental mode is in a form of a single central peak. Inten− sity profiles of all other transverse modes contain more peaks where at least some of them are shifted from the cen− tral active−region position. To enhance stable SFM opera− tion, modal gain of the fundamental mode and/or modal losses of all higher−order modes should be as high as possi− ble, which means that the radial profile of the active−region optical gain should be similar to a bell−like LP 01 mode inten− sity profile [c.f. Eq. (2)], whereas optical losses should be shifted from the laser central position similarly like intensity profiles of higher−order modes [c.f. Eq. (3)].
Methods used to suppress higher-order transverse modes
Currently VCSEL devices are manufactured taking advan− tage of an increasing number of semiconductor materials. They may emit not only (standard for arsenide devices) 850−nm radiation [4] , but also ultraviolet one [5] [6] [7] with the aid of nitrides, the visible red 680−nm radiation [8] (phos− phide lasers) and even the 1.3−μm [9] and 1.55 μm [10] radi− ation used in a fibre optical communication. However in all of them, the problem with a mode selectivity is one of the most difficult to overcome. Therefore below a performance of various VCSEL devices is considered generally, without details concerning materials used for their manufacturing. There are two basic possibilities to improve VCSEL mode selectivity: l an increase in the modal gain of the fundamental LP 01 transverse mode, l an increase in modal losses of all higher−order transverse LP ij modes. Successive realizations used to improve VCSEL mode selectivity are chronologically listed in Table 1 and descrip− tions of their selectivity mechanisms are presented below.
Methods based on an increased modal gain of the fundamental LP 01 mode
Following Eq. (2), these methods are based on better fitting of the VCSEL optical gain distribution (mostly the radial profile of the active−region optical gain roughly proportional to the ra− dial active−region carrier concentration profile) with the inten− sity profile of the centrally located fundamental LP 01 mode than the analogous fit of the gain profile with intensity profiles of all the higher−order transverse modes.
Uniform current injection into VCSEL active region
Uniform current injection into VCSEL active areas results in a bell−like radial distribution of the active−region carrier concentration and a similarly shaped active−region optical gain [1] [2] [3] . Then, following Eq. (2), the desired fundamental 
A is the the active−region diameter, P 01 and J 01 are the highest output power and corresponding current of the single fundamental−mode emission, J th and U th are the CW threshold current and voltage, SMSR is the side−mode suppression ratio, l is the wavelength, R s is the differential series resistance, h D is the slope efficiency, IID -impurity−induced disordering, ImpDimplantation−induced disordering, DBR -distributed Bragg reflector, PAR -passive antiguide region, ARROW -antiresonant−reflecting optical waveguide, PC -photonic crystal.
LP 01 mode with a similar bell−like intensity profile ( Fig. 1 ) exhibits very high modal gain G 01 which leads to its lasing threshold considerably lower than those of all other modes of much worse correlation between their intensity profiles and the above optical gain profile. However, an increase in an operation current over its threshold value for the funda− mental mode causes an increase in the centrally located intensity profile of this mode. Then, as a result of an intense stimulated carrier recombination in places of a high mode intensity, carrier concentration close to the active−region centre becomes steadily reduced [the spatial hole burning (SHB) effect] which results in the slowly reduced modal gain G 01 of the fundamental mode and a similar increase in modal gains of some other transverse modes. Finally, higher−order transverse modes are excited.
In modern intra−cavity contacted VCSEL designs, desired current injection close to uniform is possible only for relatively small active regions [3, 11, 12] . Then, efficient SFM operation is possible without introducing any structure modification influencing modal gain of the fundamental mode and/or modal losses of higher−order transverse modes. Such 3.5−μm VCSELs may emit the 840−nm radiation with even 4.8 mW SFM output [11] (see line No. 5 indicated in the first column of Table 1 ). However, small−aperture devices exhibit higher, both thermal and electrical resis− tances, which are followed by higher active−region tempera− ture increases leading to shorter VCSEL expected lifetime and, additionally, which limit VCSEL modulation band− width and its high−speed performance [13] . Besides, techno− logy used to obtain in a control way such small oxide aper− tures may be quite difficult because of an increasing radial oxidation rate with a decrease in a diameter of an oxide aperture [14] . Nevertheless, in applications, for which the above disadvantages are not critical, small−aperture VCSELs may be the simplest and the best solution.
Uniformity of the current injection into somewhat larger active regions may be achieved with the aid of the tunnel junction [15, 16] . Besides, tunnel junctions enable reduction of amount of p−type layers which is beneficial for VCSEL performance because of their both much higher electrical re− sistivity and much higher intervalence or free−carrier absorp− tion. Therefore an introduction of the tunnel junction into the VCSEL structure has an important impact for VCSEL perfor− mance. Such a VCSEL structure [ Fig. 2(a) ] has been pro− posed by Caliman et al. [18] (line 38). In the 7−μm diameter InAlGaAs/InP VCSEL emitting radiation of the 1566 nm, they received fundamental−mode RT output of 6.5 mW, which is the record value in this wavelength range, and even 8 mW at 0°C. In a similar VCSEL emitting the 1310−nm radi− ation, the RT SFM output of 6 mW (line 39) was obtained [19] , again the record value for this wavelength. An incorpo− ration of the tunnel junction into the GaSb−based VCSELs [20] enables reaching the SFM operation for the 2.4−μm and 2.6−μm radiation (lines 40 and 41) but with much lower outputs of 0.30 mW and 0.13 mW, respectively.
Adjustment of radial optical gain profile to LP 01 radial intensity profile
Higher optical modal gain of the LP 01 fundamental mode may be achieved in VCSEL structures, where radial confinements of an optical field and a current spreading are created sepa− rately (lines 16 and 20) by the oxide aperture and the proton implantation [ Fig. 2(b) ] [21, 22] , respectively. Then, the radial profile of the active−region optical gain may be better matched with the centrally located fundamental−mode profile which in− creases the modal gain, Eq. (2) of this mode and decreases modal gains of all other modes. Such a 9−μm VCSEL may emit the 850−nm SFM output of 4.5 mW with a very high slope efficiency of 2 W/A [21] . The above separate radial con− finements may be also achieved in the SCO VCSEL structure proposed in Ref. 23 , where two oxide apertures are localized in the node and the anti−node positions of the standing optical wave. Then, only the anti−node oxide aperture influences the radial profile of the optical field, which leads to decoupling of the current spreading from the optical confinement enabling their separate optimizations. In the VCSEL structure proposed by Choquette et al. [24] , F implantation is used to intermix quantum wells be− yond the central VCSEL part [ Fig. 2(c) ] [25] . Such an inter− mixing exchanges a multi−layered quantum−well area into an area of undamaged homogeneous alloy of average composi− tion. Then, quantum wells with their optical gain are located within the central VCSEL part only, which enhances modal optical gain of the fundamental mode. Such a 12−μm VCSEL emitting the 855−nm radiation has exhibited SFM output of 3 mW (line 11). This disappointingly low SFM output of seemingly very advanced discrimination approach is pro− bably a result of not matured early technology.
Methods based on increased modal losses of higher-order transverse modes
These methods are based on a better fitting [c.f. Eq. (3)] of intensity profile of higher−order transverse modes with the loss areas than that of the fundamental mode. Successive optical loss mechanisms are used to this aim: mirror losses, absorption losses, diffraction losses, and scattering losses.
Mirror losses
A very efficient method of suppressing higher−order trans− verse modes is their spatial mode filtering by a distri− buted−Bragg−reflector (DBR) mirror. The fundamental LP 01 mode is confined within the central VCSEL part (Fig. 1) . Its' mirror losses (which means also -its lasing threshold) is much less dependent on mirror reflectivity beyond this region than all higher−order transverse modes penetrating lateral passive areas to much more extent. Such a VCSEL with a reduced mirror reflectivity in these lateral areas [ Fig.  3(a) ], i.e., with a decreased number of DBR periods in this region leading to increased mirror losses of higher−order modes, has been proposed by Lehman et al. [26] (line 33). This 5−μm VCSEL emits the 850−nm SFM output of 3 mW. A very easy mode−filtering approach requiring a simple and robust technology has been recently used by Chang et al. [27] . They have oxidized in one process not only two oxide apertures on both sides of the VCSEL active region [ Fig. 3(b) ] but external part of its upper DBR mirror as well. Then, reflectivity of this distant part of the DBR mirror is different than in its central part which has an impact on higher−order transverse modes penetrating this region to a much more extent than the fundamental one. To enhance a somewhat more uniform current injection into the active region, the asymmetric intracavity−contacted VCSEL struc− ture has been used [28] . Such a 5−μm VCSEL emitting the 980−nm radiation (line 34) emits the SFM output of 1.07 mW [27] .
Mirror reflectivity in lateral areas may be seemingly decreased with the aid of a ring−shaped patterning around the central mirror part. Then, after a careful etching of this area, i.e., when the etch depth is equal to l/(4n R ), where n R is the mode effective index of refraction, it leads to the out−of−phase optical wave reflection at the semiconductor− −air interface in this region. Hence, the optical field within the VCSEL cavity behaves as if it met a reduced mirror reflectivity beyond the central VCSEL part. It creates a rela− tively high mirror loss contrast between etched and unet− ched areas which leads to increasing mirror losses of higher− −order transverse modes. These solutions known as VCSELs with a surface relief in the top mirror [ Fig. 3 Even more interesting is an analogous method known as an inverted−relief technique. Its main idea consists in grow− ing an extra l/(4n R )−thick layer on the top of the output DBR structure and etching a circular disk−shaped structure through this layer in the DBR centre (lines 22, 25, and 30-32) [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [Fig. 3(d) ]. Electron beam lithography is used for defining both the surface relief and the mesa to ensure that the surface relief is aligned to the oxide aperture with sufficient accuracy [39] . If this topmost layer has a higher index of refraction than the underlying layer, both the reflection at the interface between these two layers and the reflection at the topmost layer/air interface will be in antiphase with reflections further down in the DBR stack. Because of the etched disk in the centre of this top layer the high top mirror reflectivity for the fundamental transverse mode will thus be restored. In contrast, higher−order trans− verse modes will be strongly suppressed since they experi− ence a reduced reflectivity and additional absorption in the extra l/(4n R )−thick layer. There exists an optimal combina− tion of relief diameter, oxide aperture diameter, and etch depth, to produce the highest SFM output [40] . The main advantage of this method is that it utilizes the high precision in the epitaxial growth to reach a narrow local maximum in the mirror losses [35] . Therefore this structure is essentially enabling application of a high−precision technology and reaching for the 850−nm emission the SFM operation up to 6.5 mW [35] .
Probably the first version of the inverted−relief structure was unintentionally and intuitively proposed already in 1997 by Dowd et al. [41] . They were etching a shallow (60-70 nm) 5-6−μm in diameter spot at the centre of the top DBR mirror to test an impact of locally modified mirror reflectivity on mode control. They noticed locally increased Opto mirror reflectivity which helps in creating the mirror region where a single spatial mode can operate. In the 10−μm device emitting the 854−nm radiation, they obtained unsatis− factorily low SFM output of only 0.69 mW (line 7). The same authors were also using deep lines etched on the DBR surface to control the transverse−mode emission with the aid of suppression spatial filaments. Recently, very interesting realization of this higher− −order modes discrimination mechanism has been proposed by Yang et al. [42] . The VCSEL un−etched central DBR region is surrounded by two deeply etched (through 17 DBR periods of their total number of 22) half−ring−shaped holeys [ Fig. 3(e) ]. The two un−etched stripes in the holey structure are used to provide current paths from the upper ring contact to the centrally located active region. The oxide aperture is applied to funnel the current spreading into the active region whereas the half−ring−holey structure defines a cylindrical vertical waveguide surrounded by air. The cen− trally confined fundamental LP 01 mode is entering the cylin− drical upper DBR mirror, while, on the contrary, more spread in the radial direction higher−order modes cannot fully take advantage of the reflection from this mirror. It cre− ates their additional mirror losses and effective discrimina− tion mechanism. In the 7−μm device, emitting 850−nm radia− tion (line 36), the SFM output of 2.6 mW has been achieved. However, the above discrimination mechanism is relatively weak and only 26 dB of the side−mode suppression ration (SMSR) has been recorded.
Absorption losses
Spatial higher−order mode filtering by a DBR mirror may be accomplished simply by a reduction of a diameter of the output metal window to a size comparable to that of the active−region [43] [44] [45] . Then, the metal aperture cuts the beam coming through the oxide aperture and a strong absorption at the metal surface will limit excitation of higher−order transverse modes penetrating passive lateral regions. Besides, reflectivity from the contact/semiconduc− tor interface can be phase−mismatched to be less than that from the semiconductor/air interface, which increases also mirror losses of higher−order modes (Fig. 4) . With an in− crease in the metal aperture size, the output power increases until the size coincides with that of oxide aperture, then it saturates gradually [45] . However, the SFM output is lim− ited to contact apertures essentially smaller than that of the oxide. This method (lines 1, 3 and 9) enables reaching the SFM output of 3.4 mW in 3.5−μm devices emitting 780−nm radiation [45] .
Diffraction losses
When some part of the laser radiation is not coming back to the gain region after its reflection from the cavity mirror losses connected with this phenomenon are called diffrac− tion losses. For example, in VCSELs with longer cavities [46, 47] [ Fig. 5(a) ], higher−order modes suffer from higher diffraction losses because of their larger diffraction angles. Such a simple method enables reaching very low threshold current of 0.7 mA (1.82 kA/cm 2 ) and the SFM output of 5 mW in the 7−μm device emitting the 975−nm radiation (line 13).
Much longer cavities may be reached in vertical extended−cavity surface−emitting lasers with monolithic integration of dielectric DBR micromirrors [48] [49] [50] , how− ever, those devices are beyond the scope of the present paper.
Basically, an increased diffraction losses of higher−order modes may be achieved enabling their easier (than that of the fundamental mode) penetration of passive regions sur− rounding the centrally located active area. Such an idea has been used in the passive−antiguide−region (PAR) VCSEL structures [51, 52] , where the central VCSEL part is sur− rounded by the area of higher value of an index of refraction [ Fig. 5(b) ]. In the 16−μm PAR VCSEL emitting the 921−nm radiation (line 8), the SFM output of 1.7 mW has been achieved [52] .
A similar idea, but in a much more advanced way, has been applied in the antiresonant reflecting optical wave− guide (ARROW) VCSEL structure (line 19) proposed by Zhou and Mawst [53] [54] [55] . In this VCSEL, the central post is surrounded by a ring DBR reflector, reflectivity of which is distinctly higher for the fundamental mode than that for higher−order ones [ Fig. 5(c)] . Then, the fundamental mode is mostly reflected back by the ring reflectors, so it is highly localized in the central gain VCSEL part, whereas higher− Opto−Electron. Rev., 19, no. 1, 2011 © 2011 SEP, Warsaw Fig. 4 . VCSEL structure using the spatial higher−order modes filte− ring for their suppression. −order modes are much less affected by the reflector, there− fore they are partly travelling across them towards passive areas of high optical losses. Thus, strong mode−dependent diffraction losses provide the primary mechanism to dis− criminate against higher−order modes. The 8−μm ARROW VCSEL emitting the 980−nm radiation has reached the very high SFM output of 7.1 mW [55] . Higher−order modes require higher differences of an index of refraction to be confined. This fact is used in photonic−crystal (PC) VCSELs, in which the unaffected central VCSEL region (being the line crystal defect) is sur− rounded by the photonic crystal composed of a few periods of air columns etched parallel to the VCSEL axis [ Fig. 5(d) ] [56] [57] [58] [59] [60] (lines 26-28, 35, and 43) . The photonic crystal works here as an effective index radial cladding. A proper selection of the columns' diameter, their depth and the dis− tance between them enables a subtle adjustment of a change of the refractive index at the boundary between the central unaffected VCSEL part and its surrounding. It is used to create such an index change that it is enough to reflect back the fundamental mode whereas higher−order modes may go across it and penetrate the lossy area behind the photonic crystal. It has been found that the larger diameter of the cen− tral defect region enabling reaching the SFM performance is 10 μm [61] . Currently, PC VCSELs suffer from relatively high electrical (see Table 1 ) and thermal resistances and very low efficiency (see values of the slope efficiency given in Table 1 ). The highest RT SFM output obtained in PC VCSELs equals 3.8 mW in the 10−μm device [58] emitting the 996−nm radiation and its lower RT threshold current was equal to only 0.9 mA (1.15 kA/cm 2 ). PC VCSELs are very promising devices potentially offering relatively high SFM outputs, but their development has just been started, so they need more time necessary for their modelling and structure optimization [62] [63] [64] to reach an essential improvement.
Scattering losses
Most of the above VCSEL structures, introducing mecha− nisms of suppressing higher−order transverse modes require additional processing after manufacturing their unmodified versions, which increases technology cost. It is, however, sometimes possible to introduce such a mechanism without additional processing. Such a method has been proposed by Choquette et al. [24] (line 10) [ Fig. 6(a) ]. They have used a relatively thick 3 4 −l oxide aperture with a tapered tip pla− ced in the node position of the longitudinal optical standing wave in a cavity. Then, the centrally located on−axis funda− mental mode is practically unaffected by the aperture whereas higher−order modes have much greater overlap with thicker oxide part and thus, much greater scattering losses. Thanks to this higher−order modes discrimination, SFM output of the 4−μm VCSEL emitting the 850−nm radiation has reached 3.5 mW [24] .
Nearly record SFM output of 7 mW in the 14−μm device emitting the 850−nm radiation has been reached in the com− plex technologically VCSEL, where the cylindrical central part is surrounded by the sharply defined one row of the accurate triangular holey structure with holes filled with polyimide [ Fig. 6(b) ] (line 21) [65] . Current flow from the ring top contact towards the central active region is funnel− ling by the oxide aperture and the hole tips penetrate it for a few micrometers. Here, the holey structure is principally not expected to act as an effective index cladding as in PC VCSELs but as a selective loss mechanism for the higher order modes. Larger hole number induces larger scattering losses [66] . However, the mode sizes of the higher−order modes are typically larger than that of the fundamental mode. Thus, the higher−order modes suffer from higher scattering losses, which is their principal discrimination mechanism. Besides, triangular shaped holes [ Fig. 6(c) ] are created around the oxide aperture to increase the field pene− tration of higher−order modes to the hole side which addi− tionally increases their diffraction losses. A proper higher− −order modes discrimination mechanism is introduced by careful tuning the triangular hole number and the relative position between the oxide aperture and the unaffected cen− tral VCSEL part. The fundamental mode lasing is addition− ally stabilized to some extent by the effective index clad− ding of the photonic crystal holey structure.
Similar to the above is the VCSEL with the petal−shaped holey structure [ Fig. 6(d) ] [67] . As previously, increased scattering losses of higher order modes, as compared with that of the fundamental mode, are achieved in the petal holey structure with the larger hole number. Then, about 1 mW of the SFM output is achieved in the above 6−μm VCSEL emitting the 850−nm radiation (line 42). Relatively low output is a result of high optical losses introduced by the mode discrimination mechanism, surprisingly high as com− pared with the previous similar structure. However, diver− gence of the output beam of this device is very low (3.2°) which results from enlarged lateral dimension of the hole along the radial direction outwards from the centre [ Fig.  6(e) ], so the hole depth is gradually increased. Resulting graded index profile in the top DBR broadens the optical field which leads to this ultra−narrow beam divergence [67] . 
Mirror losses and absorption losses
Impurity−induced disordering (IID) is often used for the tai− loring of both bandgap and index of refraction by intermix− ing the layers of semiconductor heterostructures [68] [69] [70] . Then, it exchanges a multi−layered heterostructure into an area of undamaged homogeneous alloy of average composi− tion. Currently, the Zn impurity−induced disordering is commonly used in the precise lateral modification of the optoelectronic properties of semiconductor layer structures. The above IID technology has been used already years ago by Dziura et al. [71] and Floyd et al. [72] for disorder− ing the top DBR VCSEL part (Fig. 7) around its unaffected central part (lines 2 and 4). Then, DBR is practically con− fined to the central VCSEL part surrounded by nearly uni− form alloy beyond it. A decrease in the lateral spatial reflec− tivity increases mirror losses of higher−order transverse modes. Besides, an intense Zn diffusion results in a signifi− cant increase in the free hole concentration (up to~10 19 cm -3 ) in this region leading to a considerable lateral optical free−carrier absorption increase. Higher−order transverse modes suffer from the above optical loss mechanisms to much more extent, because the fundamental one is practi− cally confined to the central unaffected DBR mirror and it is propagated mostly within its central undoped part of lower absorption. Somewhat unexpectedly, this doubled loss me− chanism has not turned out to be satisfactory efficient. The highest SFM output of only 1.5 mW has been reached in the emitting 860−nm radiation 11−μm device [72] . Besides, its threshold current of 2.7 mA was relatively high and this high SFM output has been reached for the high operation current of 17 mA. The above unsatisfactory performance may result at least partly from an early old−fashioned tech− nology. Application of a shallow Zn diffusion enables reduction of the threshold current to only 0.8 mA for the 5−μm VCSEL (line 15) [73] .
A careful application of the above technique [74] has recently enabled reaching the record value of the RT SFM output of 7.3 mW in the 5−μm VCSEL emitting the 843−nm radiation [75] . Besides the device exhibits a very low RT lasing threshold of only about 0.5 mA (2.55 kA/cm 2 ) and relatively high slope efficiency of 1.23 W/A (line 37). With this device, the 10 Gb/s operation has been achieved with the high data−rate/power−dissipation ratio of 6.5 Gps/mW.
Other methods
Interesting mode−discrimination possibilities are created in coupled−cavity (CC) VCSELs. In such a CC VCSEL re− ported in Ref. 76 , two active regions are within the coupled resonator (Fig. 8) , the upper one with the implanted current aperture and the bottom one with the oxide aperture. The coupled cavity is composed of the top 19−period DBR, the middle 11.5−period DBR and the upper 36−period DBR giv− ing a system of two composite cavity resonances (line 18). Changing currents supplying both active regions, a very efficient mechanism discriminating higher−order transverse modes may be achieved. In the 6−μm VCSEL emitting the 860−nm radiation, the quite high RT SFM output of 6.1 mW was achieved in this very early device. If complex physics of this coupled−cavity device (see c.f., Ref. 77) were fully utilized, much higher SFM values would be probably reached.
Discussion and conclusions
VCSELs may become the premier semiconductor laser technology in the upcoming years. They manufacturing may be relatively easy adapted for the full wafer processing and wafer−level testing which considerably reduces handling and manufacturing time leading to their low cost mass pro− duction. Besides, because of their geometry and small active volumes, VCSELs may be without trouble used to create large−size two−dimensional laser arrays. Thanks to their inherently single longitudinal mode operation, low diver− gence circular output beam without astigmatism and surface emission, they may be used in many applications including optical storage, printing, fiber and free space optical com− munication and so on. However, in most of these applica− tions, their stable and efficient single−fundamental−mode (SFM) operation is required which is usually limited to rela− tively low output because of an easy excitation of higher− −order transverse modes.
There are many methods used to suppress in VCSELs higher−order transverse modes. Principally those approa− ches are based on increasing modal gain of the fundamental mode or increasing modal losses of the higher−order ones. The first method may be achieved with the aid of approxi− mately uniform current injection into VCSEL active regions in small area devices or using the tunnel junction. There are a lot of methods taking advantage of mode selective optical mirror losses, absorption losses, diffraction losses, or scat− tering losses. Their structures are becoming more and more complex and require multiple process steps or growth inter− ruption and regrowth steps, which hamper low cost and high yield manufacturing. Such VCSELs are becoming more and more expensive. Therefore usually the simplest VCSEL structures should be recommended, including small−area devices, somewhat more advanced VCSELs using tunnel junctions and inverted−relief VCSELs. For very special applications requiring more stable and more efficient SFM VCSEL performance, various holey structures may be con− sidered including the most promising photonic−crystal VCSELs of possibilities still not fully discovered and exploited [62] [63] [64] . Even higher SFM output may be reached in VCSELs integrated with curved microlenses. There are also other efficient methods used to suppress higher−order transverse modes with the aid of an external cavity (see e.g. Ref. 78 ). In particular, the vertical−exter− nal−cavity surface−emitting lasers (VECSELs) are used to this end, for which very high transverse single−mode output up to 500 mW has been reported [79] . However, reaching the single longitudinal mode operation becomes a problem in VECSELs because of their relatively long cavities. Such external−cavity surface−emitting devices are beyond the scope of the present paper.
From among structures listed in Table 1 (with an excep− tion of the GaSb−based VCSELs), the VCSEL with the metal window (line 3) and the VCSEL with the PC structure (line 29) have the lowest threshold current densities, 0.143 kA/cm 2 and 0.286 kA/cm 2 , respectively, the VCSEL with the hybrid confinement (line 16) and the ARROW VCSEL (line 19) exhibit the highest slope efficiency of about 2 W/A and the IID VCSEL (line 2) has the lowest series electrical resistance of 40 W.
